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Drunken Jap’s 
Double Murder

►B.
CABDUNuUL OOSBOeMS TRAVELS.

<îenoa, Italy, Aug. 17.—Cardinal G*br 
bous left here this afternoon for Cham
béry. Auction SaleNew Publication Which Is Expected to 

î Achieve Great Things.

Mr. Percy P. Marks, who was in Vic
toria not tong age-,- and is a brother of 
the editor and proprietor of the Finan
cial News of Loudon, England, has just 
sent out sample conies of the proposed 
trade journal which he has projected. 
It is to be known as the “British arid 
Colonial Trader and Brace -Current.'' 
to be issued monthly, and consists of 
one hundred pages. The journal is to 
contain matter of aU kinds interesting 
to British merchants in all parts of the 
Empire, and it will be suitably illustrat
ed.

The sample copy of tae magazine 
shown yesterday aifternoon to a repre
sentative of the Colonist is printed on 
first-rate book paper, the typography is 
unexceptionable, * and altogether the 
Trader seems likely to win favor quite 
as much by its attractive appearance 
as by its contents, which, under the able 
editorship of Mr.,Marks, are bound to be 
of a high order of merit. Its special 
aim is to promote trade between Great 
Britain and the Colonies, and, needless 
to say, it will strongly support Bight 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain’s policy of 
closer Imperial connections.

Tijg Trader will be published in Lon
don," and the first number is expected to 
appear shortly.

-OB'------DETECTIVE CHALLENGED.

Escaped Prisorier Willing to Exchange 
Liberty for Chance to Duel.

Butte, Mont.,, Aug. 17.—Pat Rogers, 
one of the six men who broke from the 
-Butte jail on the night of August 8th, 
has written a letter in which he says 
he will give himself up if City Detective 
Murphy will fight him a duel, 
today accepted thé challenge.

--------------- o---------------
LARGE BŒMTTSH FLEET

Assembles in {Newfoundland Waters Un
der Admiral Do-oglae.

Farm PropertyDrink and Jealousy Leads to 
Kitting of Two Near 

! Nanaimo.
There will be offered for sale by Public 

Auction by

JOHN A. LEE
% Auction Booms. Columbia street 

,^cw Westm nster. B.C.. on Frldiv „ • 
—th dav of September. 1803. at 1' t l,- 
noon the fed.owing nronerty: “ 0 -

ALL AND SINGULAR those certain 
SS» or t«tcts Of land and oremlses 
lvinr and being in the District
Unw5!?ater' Province of
Lo.nmbia. and being composed of 
Numbers one hundred and i, 
six (1261. Fifty-three (331 en,vthe north Ninety-six acres of Lot'
One hundred and twenty-five (123)* an ‘!r 
âriïïLnS»New Westminster District* k 
taming 383 acres, more or less W 
are about 76 acres under cultivation 
been and house on the nroperty, ' w 14

«5 ter9s nnd conditions of sale anri 
to the undersigned. e apDly

Midnight Attack on Inmates of 
Lonely Shanty With an 

Axe.

Murphy

, nar- 
sittote 

of New 
British
r LotsFrom Onr Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, Aug. 17.—iNews of one of 
the most ghastly murders in the history 
of INenaimb startled the community yes
terday morning, word being brought to 
the city from Quenuel’e ranch, Cedar 
district, that a double murder had been 
committed in a cabin about four miles 
from town, the victims being two Jap
anese, whose skulls had been split open 
with a double-bitted axe by a fellow- 
countryman, while they slept. \ 

Infuriated with drink and jealousy, 
Kiri Matt a made his way from Nanai
mo on Saturday night to,- the • cabin 
where lived the victims and' also a Jap
anese married couple, his object being, 
it is supposed, to murder all four, and 
of the four, the woman in particular. 
He reached the place about 1 o’clock 
this mo riling. In the outer room the 
victims, known as Tomey and Joe, oc
cupied a common bank. These Mata 
attacked with the axe. One was killed 
with the first blow, which penetrated 
through thé skull to the brain. The 
other must have put up his hands to 
save himself, a» deep cuts were inflicted 
on the arms. A third and fourth blow 
on the head finished him also.

The murderer passed on to the inner 
apartment, where slept the husband and 
wife with their child. Terror-stricken 
from the sounds outside, the 
liad already made her escape through a 
small window, and the man had pre
pared to follow, but had been drawn 
back by the err of the child.

Mqf.treal, Aug. 17.—The great com- Defeated in liis principal object, the 
merc-ial body of the British Empire, the murder of the woman, Malta made no 
Congress ot Chambers of Commerce, be- attack on the man, but swore him to 
gan its deliberations in Windsor Hall at ; secrecy as to his identity, and then fled 
10 o’clock this morning. into the bush.

Lord Strathcona welcomed the dele- The woman had by this time reached 
gates, and in his speech dealt with the a neighbor’s bouse, and the alarm was 
great advantages accruing from such speedily sent in to Nanaimo. Constable 
gatkenugs such as the Congress of , Madndoo entered the ea'bin soon after 
Chambers of Commerce and suggested daylight to find the victims weltering in 
annual conferences in the British colon- their blood, the one in the bunk, the 
It* L°dj!£uss questions of interest to other the floor of the cabin. Blood 

T nTRfMo» . ,, was spattered all over, and brains pro
gress dinB retii/’struck1 an TmTWrtnhcHe truded from the skull of.one of the men.
not?’ and insisted that sentTent had and t0*™* ,in
its place in holding all parts of the Em- îhe extreme. Tbe remains were m-mis-v 
pire together to town, and the constable, acting

The business of the congress then foi- PrL°™Ptly, had every possible avenue by 
lowed. which the murderer could escape guard-

George A. Drummond, president of ad- Dater he returned to Nanaimo and 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- went down again in his fast launch to 
tion, Montreal, seconded by E. C. Gur- parade the waterfront, 
uey, Toronto, moved the resolutions of It was a foregone conclusion that the 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- capture would be effected, for in addi
tion and1 the Montreal Board of Trade tion to the police, the whole population 
in favor of Canada assisting in the of the district turned out to aid in the 
maintenance of tile Imperial navy. Mr. search for the criminal, the women in 
Drummond cited figures to show the isolated houses being afraid to retire 
amount of Canada s shipping and the for the night if he were still at large, 
amount of money expended by Great Matta, as was expected, remained in 
Britain ill protecting that snipping cover until the evening, and then atari

®nnSS0U’, r®PresentmK the Cham- . e<j for the beach. Constable Hodgson 
i^0nt-r<iaa moved a Was on the trail along which lie was ex- 

tpi- dpi.,,tinal?aitSL-nPPnPaLil i Cnf'e'i "Mi pected, and promptly made the „arrest. 
Denison Torontn"Tlfn/“wPthJ)nninvi°ntf Matta attempted to stick a long knife 
this congress, the’various colonies Xu?d j Lnflto1,thefF ^constable, but the latter got the 
undertake to contribute towards the ex- f handcuffs on him, and brought htm into 
penses of Imperial defence. The colon- ' ^i11' .,X<>W,6 the capture had already 
ies to claim the privilege of initiative arrived, pnd fte excitement which lia 
as to the nature and mode of the help ! prevailed all day readied its culmina- 
wbick they may agree to offer in -the tion, crowds lining the sidewalks to wit- 
future to the British Empire. The reso- ness the prisoner’s arrival. ‘He was cou- 
lution was adopted. Congress then ad- veyed to the provincia! jail, 
journed for lunch. The motive of toe murder is found in

At the afternoon session resolutions n romance which had its beginning in 
stating that it was in the interests of ! Japan many years ago. Before either 
the British Empire that British capital 'Matta or the women in the case left 
and emigration should be, as far as pos- | that country, the former sought the lat- 
sible, directed towards the British col- ter in marriage. ISlie, however, favored 
onies, were unanimously passed, as were I the man who is her husband today, 
several resolutions,-affirming that Great.They crossed to British Columbia and 
Britain should be free in the treaties j were followed by Matta. With others 
made with foreign countries to extend1 of their countrymen they formed a lit- 
preferential _ treatment to her colonies, tie colony in the Cedar district, and 
and that where such treaties granting maintained themselves by employment 
Great Britain the most favored nation, at various kinds of work, the husband 
treatment, that this should also be ac- of the wife conducting a boarding house, 
corded to those of her colonies which winch was frequented by both Matta 
d’d Jiscrmnnateaganist the products and his victims from thne to time. 
wMdf-*-he only resolution on Malta’s passion appears to have al- 

/ discuss,on was one alternated between a condition of
respecting Se food PunnlvPirGreat^ri’ mothered jealousy and open host: ity 
tain, in which several British millers, .his successful rival, tile latter eon- 
members of the congress stated that 4dl<?n frequently aggravated by
they were perfectly willing to extend a drlak' generally speaking they all got 
preference to Canadian wheat in placing on sufficiently ainicably together, but 
their orders, but they had- found through onice m a whlle Matta would break ouc 
experience that Canadian grain did not in a fit of violence. iSomething of tms 
grade up. to the certificates accompany- kind occurred about a year ago, an1 
ing it. President Mafee, of the Mont- upon that occasion the police were 
real Grain Exchange, in defence, said called in to settle the matter. It was 
that the fault lay entirely with the Brit- stated that Matta had drawn a knife 
ish millers themselves in accepting on the others and had threatened then 
grade certificates of Manitoba grain is- to kill the woman. 'As he was drunk at 
sued in^ foreign countries, that is, dated the time, a minor charge was preferred 
New York, Philadelphia, etc. The in- and he was fined. The witnesses 
ference was that e United States grain | against him were the two men killed 
exporters were selling anything they had yesterday, and against them he has 
on hand as Manitoba-grown grain, to borne a grudge ever since, a fact which 
the detriment of the Canadian grain’s accounts for his atack on them. He 
reputation, and that the difficulty could does not appear to have troubled them 
be remedied by British millers insisting again, however, until within the last

inspection week or two, when lie returned from 
d^wSf«aC dJLte8, T?mghtl lue Englishman’s River, where he had been
irewBnnr/nf Tr^^hnM^nS1"8 °f the working for Major Hickey. He put up 

Tl ‘ ° . ade building. at tlie boarding house, but there was
. . additional resolutions 1 another outbreak of violence and threats

uere^ adopted during the afternoon ses- Inst Thursday, and- the police were 
slon ' again called in. iGonetable Madndoo

' From the Canadian Manufacturers’ on his arrive! found that the . whole 
Association: That, in the interests of the party had apparently settled their dif- 
Britisli Empire, and particularly in the ferenccs and were .sitting at breakfast, 
interests of the Motherland, measures iHe advised that Matta leave the dis- 
shouid be adopted which would direct trict, counsel in which everybody 
British capital and emigration to the heartily concurred, and the Jap aecord- 
/‘•ynnies rather than into foreign conn- ingly returned with the constable, os- 
tnes- tensibly en route to Nanaimo. Here he

From théToronto Board of Trade : (Obtained more drink, and with this .and 
That the food supply of Great Britain his jealousy inflaming his mind', went 
can be most safely relied upon by devel- back on Saturday night and committed 
oping her own territories to such an ex- the awful deed for which he is now in 
tent as to nyke her independent of for- the hands of justice, 
eign supplies by diverting the able- (Nanaimo has been singularly free from 
bodied surplus population to her own crime of so serious a nature for the 
dominions over seas. Last fen years, a fact somewhat extra-

From the Canadian Manufacturers’ ! ordinary- when the mixed nature of the 
Association : That all treaties between 'population, especially in the immediate 
Great Britain and foreign countries district, is considered. It is that length 
should leave Great Britain free to enter ! of time since an execution took place in 
into such relations with the colonies as , this city, two men (then suffering the ex 
may be doëmed expedient. ( |trenie penalty, an Italian and a jap.

From the Paris (British) Chamber of Three murder trials have taken place in 
■Commerce: That the most favored urn- the interval, in two of which the ac
tion treatment granted to Great Britain j ousel were found “Not guilty,” in in 
should also be extended to all lier colon- the third the criminal escaped the gal
les not discriminating in the application lows by committing suicide in jail. This 
of their customs tariff. last was die celebrated Klaus ease.

and although the murderer was. curious
ly enough, tried and sentenced within 
five miles of his own home, the deed, the 
murder of his two partners, was commit
ted hundreds of miles away on the Sti
bine trail. It is a decade therefore since 
murder was done within Nanaimo and 
its immediate district; and it is a curi
ous link between the tw-o crimes tiiat 
for a brief spell, tlie body of the brotil
er of the victim of the earlier crime, 
Cavallero, who committed suicide last 
week, and tlie bodies of the victims of 
the latest tragedy rested under the same 
roof.

The prisoner appeared before the 
magistrate at noon today and was for
mally charged with the crime. He was 
remanded until Wednesday.

The coroner’s jury 
that deceased died
hands of Matta. The evidence strength
ened the presumption that jealousy was 
the motive, and of an intent to kill the 
woman, but practically no new facts 
were developed.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 17,-iAdmiral 
Douglas, with the British warships 
Ariadne, Retribution and Tribune, ar
rived here today. They were met by the 
British warships Charybdis, Alert. 
iCaiyipso, Goldfinch, CuInure, and Col
umbine, and the French war vessels La
voisier and Manche. This combination 
of war vessels constitutes the largest 
fleet ever assembled in these waters.

Coil-

OOBBOULD & GRANT. 
New Westminster, n ç

Dated this 13th
1903.-O

PERSONAL’'
Margaret and Bobby,

BE CHARLES TOWNS, DECEASED^

All Demons having any claims against -v, 
2 *5 °/ the above-named deceased, Tre ® 
0 aired to send nartleulare thereof ,0\h' 
LEdcrsIgued within one mouth from Ï 
™te*£ereof' ttfter wUch I will nr,,'"!.,, ?" 
Pyj?” same to the inerties entitled there 
t regard only to such claims

Dated the 10th day of Julv. 1903 
C. H. SMITH.*

Executor.
____________________  Soda creek. B. c.

B.C. STEAM DYE "works'
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed 
e<mal to new.

Now up to
The Americans

•come nome. Wm.

The Commerce 
Of the Empire

.17:

Colombia Calls Their Bluff to 
Build the Canal Via 

Nicaragua.
Opening Session of Congress of 

Board of Trade in 
Montreal.

The Defeat of the Panama Bill 
Creates Sensation at the 

Isthmus.
The Visitors Welcomed By Lord 

Strathcona and Proceed 
to Business.

ond Housp- 
or pressed iwoman

Learn te WriteBogota, -Aug. 14, via Buena Ventura,
Aug. 17.—It is reported today that 
'President Marroqxiin -has been author- ^ m
ized -by congress to make a new treaty keeffin^^ ^^PeHrItl^ and do 
which will not require further ratifies- graduate Ynslde T er eSeal’ to 
tion, but that the basis for the treaty fn™ at m Der monto gra"Ullt'
ri iTsfÿ prove uaaoceptable to tiie thut ammmt each month tl 1 plmed^ ™ 
Lmted States. | Handsome catalogue for toe asking

•It is considered that the authorization 1 pA^Cd,TJV.ER BUSINESS COLLEGE. Ltd. 
will furnish a basis rfor re-openinig nego- Box Vancouver. B.C.
tiatious with the United States.

It appears that one of the objections 
to the ratification of tlie treaty was that 
the Panama Canal Company will com
plete previous arrangement’s with the , ... ..
Colombian government for the transfer v™ ;c m,tter °.f the estate of Thomas 
of the concession. Ferguson, deceased.

The action taken by the senate, more- rtgn^d tte
over, seems to have been influenced by tomber 1903 for the ",f s"11'
fte communication made by the Ataeri-, lowing’deSbed ^o^rt^bemngffi.-I',', ir 
can minister in which the introduction above estate, viz: ® r
°f,. amendments to the treaty was Section 2, Range 2. North Saanich ills- 
objected to. triet, containing 100 acres, more or Ws.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Victoria, B. C., August 17, 1903.
WM. MONTE ITH,

Official Administrator.

TENDERS REQUIRED

Colon, Colombia,-Aug. (17.—The rejec
tion of the canal treaty by the Colom
bian senate has produced a tremendous 
sensation on the Isthmus. It was gen
erally believed that the treaty would
pass with some modifications. There is Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
good reason to suppose that the major- date I intend to7 make application'to the 
ity ot the members of the senate regard Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
the Spooner amendment to build a can- for permission to purchase the followin ' 
al by the Nicaraguan route, if the Pan- desmribed tract of land in Skeena Minmè 
ama route was rejected by Colombia as Division: Commencing at a post 
a mere threat on the ipart of the Unit- ,E- Gilmore s N. E. Coiner," said post 
ed States. being planted on the shore of Work Clian-

Wasbina-tnn 1- „ , nel, thence south 40 chains; thence east 4ulitS v. A5=- !'•—very little ad- chains; thence north 40 chains, or th-r- 
HaL aF information concerning the ac- abouts, to Geo. Budge and W. R. Flewinv 
u.T.of.th® Colombian senate could be claim; thence west and north along n„. 

Obtained at the (State Department. Mr. lines of said claim to the salt water; them-- 
Adee, action secretary of state, wool 'I along the shore line to point of comnune... 
not discuss Colombian affairs nor indi- ment containing 160 acres more or less 
cate what course the United States ! J. E. GIUMOIti:.
would .pursue. | 'Staked 13th August, 1903.

The reason given for the rejection of| :—;-------------------
the treaty by the Colombian senate, it In the Supreme Court of British CoiumHl 
is said nere, was the alleged encroach
ment on Colombian sovereisgpty, which T ,, ,r _ „ __ .
its opponents contended would result i 11 vîe Ma‘tcr of the Estate of Tlmmas 
from the treaty. This information was I herguaon, Deceived,. and in the mait-r 
contained in a despatch received tonight Xntlcp j, .herebv ^ven ihafS 1,-r
fronPt;AreIp^ \rinV«fo/ -nv.1r1’la:1 Tfha,'ge <>t the Supreme Court of British Oohnnlbi.
i° .,?■ n !er H'dos at Bogaka, made by the Honorable, the Chief Ju.ii.

at Bogota. Ibis despatch showed the dated the 15th dav of August, 1903. 
treaty had been rejected unanimously 'by 
the senate.

marked

■

I. th'*
•undersigned was appointed the adminis
trator of the estate of tlhc 
named deceased. All creditors of th»1 es
tate of the said deceased are required • m 
or before the 4th. day of September. 11 hi::. 
to send particulars of their claims to in - 
duly verified, and all parties indebted 
tlie said estate are required to pay simli 
indebtedness to ‘me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 17th day 
of August, 1903.

-o
WEST INDIES HURRICANE.

Removing Traces of the Disastrous 
•Storm and Better Feeling Prevails.

Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 
slightly more hopeful feeling now pre
vails among the planters regarding the 
disastrous situation -brought about bv 
the recent hurricane. The work of 
clearing the banana plantations is pro
ceeding apace, and a great quantity of 
provisions can be saved. Thousands of 
the peasantry are still homeless, but the 
government has taken relief measures.

WILLIAM MONTEITir,
Official Administrât--

THE HORSE MARKET
Demands Sound Horses Only.

Lame hordes .«ell at less 
are ucither desirabte

VENEZUELAN TROUBLES. andss than half their actual value 
for use or sale. The remedy 
A few bottles ofThe Hague, Aug. 17.—The Dutch 

minister at St. Petersburg has been au
thorized to join the other representatives 
of the Powers there in the invitation to 
the Czar to nominate three arbitrators of 
the claims against Venezuela.

Washington. D. C„ Aug. 17.—By the 
peace protocols with Venezuela, it is 
provided that the Emperor of Russia 
should be requested to name the per
sonnel of The Hague court which would 
pass on the contention of the blockad
ing Powers of Great Britain. Germany 
and Italy for preferential treatment in 
the settlement of their claims against 
Venezuela.

ïù
r KENDALL'S ' 
SPAVIN CURE

All\;|

will work a pei 
Splints,
It cures tlioii-m-isr 
cs the one :ollliving
C^.-ed two Cone Spzv.'aicf Ten Years’ Stantiin;.

tit cure for Spavina, Binpbr
ore., i’.nd a I forms of Lainti 

■Ily, Such eudor tee of merit.HAVOC WROUGHT 
BY THE HAILSTORM

of cus-s annu; 
area guar an

Eirlvii'.e, K.Y.. Mar. *i, 1901.
Pr. B. J. Kcndfiti Co., t,. nuemea Some vears ago I 

vscl your KeiuiaiV* Su.iv::» Cum on a horse that had two 
Lone Bpuvina, .uiJ it removed tltnn entirely. The t, uvias h i t i-eca t--i 1.1m frou» liirih, and were of t< 
y-^r.'i’ tti.iUibip. I low have a case of a mare that v 
injured bv f illiUtf t’-.rnugh a bridge, and am going to g • 

nplcte uea'inent wi h v-mr Spavin Cure. Pltv. ” 
« nd me a copy < f vour “ Treatise on the Horse an i I 
LLc-sts.” Yours v-.ry truly, CLAKK O. 1‘OR 1 ■

Price Ç1 : Bix for ÎB. As a Vnimcnt for fami'y u*c
i: Ins no Ask yottr dmugist for Kendall’s

ptxvln Cure. aI*o "A'Treatico on tho Eorse 
the 1>ouk free, or address
• D2. 0. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Falls, VI.

Heavy Fall Cduses Much Dam
age to the Crbps In the 

Territories.

her con

Winnipeg, Aug. 17. —
'Alarming despatches have ____
from this city to the American press, 
giving rejKirts of an alleged shooting by. 
and intrenching of, a half-breed named 
'Louis, on the Saskatchewan river, 
where he was said to be surrounded by 
the Mounted Police. Tlie story is a 
pure fake. There was some excitement 
near Bresaylpr last week by the 
pearance of an unknown

(Special) — 
been wired

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

ap-
This successful and highly popular remedy, 

employed in the Continental Hbspitals by RU<*•;.• 
Kostan, Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of thd 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed-

. man, half
e-lad, who fired several rifle shots at a 
farmer’s son, but nothing more serious'From the Paris (British) Chamber of 

Commerce: That the Foreign Office seek 
from the French government relief from 
the surtax D’entrepot on all goods com
ing from the British colonies which have 
no direct communication with France.

all
haippened. 

Very he. avy hail and electric storms
visited many parts of Manitoba and the 
Territories last night and this morning 
at Calgary. The Limited arrived two 
(hours late. It ran into a hailstorm this 
morning between Moosejaw and Madi- 
eiiie Hat, which was a record-breaker. 
Tlie windows were broken by the storm. 
In some places the double windows were 
brokeu. The hailstones are described as 
being of gigantic size. There lias been 
a great ioss of sheep and cattle in the 
district.

THERAPION No. 1in a remarkably short time, oiten a few days on.;. • 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injection», the use of which does im 
parable harm By laving foundation of stricture 
and other serious disease*

■O-
ERUPTION Ob' VESUVIUS.

Magnificent Spectacle Presented by the 
Burning Mountain.

Naples, Aug. 17.—Vesuvius continues 
active, and the eruption has now last
ed two weeks. On nights when there is 
no moonlight, the spectacle is magni
ficent, the crater belching flames and 
smoke to the height of nearly four thou
sand feet. IIn spite of the legend that 
Naples will be destroyed by Vesuvius, 
the Xeapotitifliis firmly believe that 
their saint. San Gennaro, will stop the 
flow of lava with a gesture should it ad
vance too near Naples. The stream of 
lava after flowing 2.00 feet in the direc- 
tiou of Ottajano, has stopped, white the 
other stream is still moving, and has 
reached a point 2,500 feet towards 
Pompeii.

——o--------------------
If yon bad taken two or Carter’s Lktle 

Liver Mils before retiring yon would not 
have had that coated tongue or bad tarte 
in the month this morning. Keep a vial 
with yon for occasional use.

for impurity blood, scurvy, pimples, ■
----he*, pains and swelling of the joints, secon-

dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers* teeth and ruin of health. This pre- 
paration purifies the whole system through the 

"blood, ana thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

tolotc

QInosejaw, Aug. 17.—A destructive 
hailstorm passed over this section last 
night and damaged a district 21 miles 
long. It commenced about four miles 
north of town aud took in à section 
seven miles wide, going south. The es
timated loss will .be in tlie hundreds of 
thousand®. In many cases the oldest 
settlers are the sufferers and are well 
aide to stand the loss. Nearly every 
northern window in this town was 
broken, several plate-glass fronts in
cluded. The storm was one of 
worst in ten years.

THERAPION NO,3
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepi-—- 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
frc. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
■trength and vigour to the debilitated.SSnElfiEi^i
Price in England 2/9 St 4/6. In ordering, 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
’ ThbkapioR ’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixett 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it Is a to

Bros. A Do., Ud.
i cent*.

brought in a verdict 
by an axe in the

stilt;;
STANDARD OIL DIVIDEND.

New York, Ang. 17.—The Standard 
Oil Company has decided on a dividend 
of $5 per share, payable September 15, 
to stock record August 21. This is $2 
less than was paid in June last, but the 
same as was declared last year.

the

All disorders caused by a bilious state of 
the system can be cured by using Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis
comfort attending their use. Try them.

igery-
by Lyman 
. Price. SI;

Sold
Toronto. pooikge.

,;>r ï ;;.V 'i

■ifis :
mm

■ VÏ

Vietoria^but the^fact that tiie^principal
Victoria peo^e, the company refraine§ 

from doing so. Then in 1861 the C. 
P. R. acquired the C. P. N. stock holns 
bolus. They took the business for 
themselves and at the same time gave 
the car ferry freight business to an isl
and concern Î Was this a selfish move 
on the part of the G. P. R.? Then Sir 
Thomas Shanghnessy decided that the 
service between Victoria and Vancouv
er was not 
steamer was

(Much money had been spent in the 
new steamer. It represented four hun
dred thousand dollars, and had been in
sured for that amount. He hoped those 
present would excuse him going into de
tails, but he felt that he was excusable 
at stich a time. Now, this showed what 
the company intended to do for Vic
toria. The new steamer was an accom
plished fact, and now the company has 
decided to build an hotel in Victoria. 
This has all been agreed upon. In con
clusion, he would like to propose a toast, 
and he felt that all present would agree 
with him. He would ask all to drink 
to the health of Cant. Rudlin, master 

Princess Victoria—

Danube Returns 
From the North

WMi

Princess Victoria*. 
Fine Performance

s
;

C. P. R. Steamer Brought News 
of Small Packs on the 

Skeena.

Attained b Speed of Over Nine
teen Knots an Hour on 

Trial Trip. sufficient! and the present 
then decided -upon.

Empress of Japan Sails For 
the Orient-—Umatilla Sails 

South.

Magnificent Néw Ferry Steam
er Commences Service 

to Vancouver.

(Steamer Danube, which arrived on 
Sunday from thé North, brought one 
of the longest complements of passen
gers brought by the steamer from the 
canneries. The saloon accommodation 
was filled to its limit. A lange Dumber 
of Chinese returning from the Skeena 
came to Victoria. Col. Meilis and the 
party of English capitalists, who went 
North to look over the ground in view 
of the establishment of pulp mills on 
Princess Royal Island, were passengers 
on the steamer. Capt. LefBlanc, of the 
steamer Eagle, Which has been ie ser
vice at Wadhem’s cannery, returned, 
accompanied by Me wife.

The Danube brought news of the fatal 
accident at the Rivers Inlet’cannery, a 
little Indian ,boy having been caught in 
the shafting and carried1 to death in the 
revolving wheels of the cannery. Hé 
was cut to pieces.

_ The salmon pack in the North showed 
little change when the steamer came 
(South. On the Skeena the run has been 
more or less a failure, and the pack 
will not reach over a third of what 
expected. Tlie high liner on the river 
is the Oceanic cannery, the new estab
lishment erected by Finlay, Durham & 
Brodie, of Victoria, on Smith Island, 
at the month of the river, which has 
11,000 cases, Balmoral has 7,000, 
Standard 3,000, and the others range 
between these two numbers.

On Riveref Inlet the canners have 
made a good pacg, the canneries having 
from 11,000 to 22,000 
cannery has 28.000 cases, Brunswick 
19,000, R. L C. 18,000, Good Hope 
11.000. On the Naas, tlie canneries 
each have 3,000 cases, and at Namu 
and Fri ll cess Royal the - 
also small. At Alert Bay 
had 1,500 cases.

The steamer will sail north again on 
Thursday evening.

The palatial steamer Princess Vic
toria, one - of the fastest end beet ves
sels on the Pacific ocean, had her trial 
trip yesterday afternoon with over 250 
guests of Capt. J. W. Troup, superin
tendent of the IQ- P. R- steamship ser
vice, on board, wihen she developed a 
speed of over nineteen knots an hour, 
and this morning the magnificent C. P.
(R. steamer left on her first regular .voy
age to Vancouver, commencing her eef-

' between this city and the Mainland 
port with Capt. Rudlin in charge.

The Princess Victoria left ; toe wbasf ^ tQ 1)e traceg 0f a tear on his cheeks, 
at the Esquimau Manne îailwoy ®t d He aske(j Colonel Prior to respond on
o’clock yesterday afternoon, with flags Mg behalf> and the colonel said-after
flying and fires burning under her six; the cheers had subsided—that Captain 
boilers, and smoke curling from her, ftudliu felt overcome as a result of 
three smokestacks. There were over B50; praise that had been heaped upon him. 
guests onboard, including His "Worship I He could testify to the care and
the Mayor and Mrs. McCandleas and cautiousness of Capt. Rudlin, who was
Mrs. Bickford, wife of the Admiral ' on the ferry steamers when the speaker
commanding on this station—and each came te Victoria—and that was thirty
one of the coterie of visitors can hear! years ago. Capt. Rudlin had always 
witness to the splendid performance of inspired the confidence of his passeng- 
•the liner, .which cut through the water era and done right between them and 
at such high speed with the minimum the company. He hoped that the cap
ot vibration, and not only can they testi- tain, though old, would yet be spared 
fy to the achievement of the magniti- many years to command the steamer.
■cent steamer, but also to the splendid Mr Thomson, -boiler inspector, spoke 
manner in which J S Byron, port of the performance and easy runningS"£î »• -«-ss- - er<s ‘s
wharf of the mafJ‘n€ of entry posted yesterday, as master of
cess Victoria swung out into Esquimalt tlie vesgef J

jmssss
the white ensign with all due ceremony. jjeTe(j ja letting bygones be bygones, and 
Out 'P®?* Bickford Tower, and under the was to the future that all should look, 
nose of the hidden batteries, on the hills Mt the past. He did not require fur. 
ashore, past the sailing ships swinging ther evidences of good faith in regard to 
peacefully at anchor, the liner swished the C. P. R.’s intentions regarding Vic- 
throngh the placid sea with growing toria when such a steamer as tnat on 
speed, and then, when the harbor was] which all stood, which was the finest
cleared, there was a little tingle of hells j on the Pacific. The telegram he had EMPRESS SAULS.
—and it seemed that the steamer fairly received from Sir Thomas Shanghnessy ------
leaped forward. She was under full on Saturday last in reference to the Empress of Japan Left 'Last Night for 
steam. completion of the agreement in - regard the Orient.

'Forward the wma seemed to blow to the new C. P. R. hotel was glso ------
strongly, yet the day was as calm as cause for satisfaction. He believed that R. M. S. Empress of Japan sailed
one could have wished. The steamer the C. P. R. meant business in this con- from tll6 Ocean dock last ntirht for the
was making the wind as she cut into nection, and that work would be going ! . t
the sea reeling the miles behind her at °° îu the building of this hotel before 'Orient, with 1,800 tons Oi general mer- 
the rate of over twenty to the hour—the Christmas. . Hehad all faith in the out- chan dise, and a large number of pas- 
landscape on the starboard side sliding. J?®* f°T senj^ers, including a number of mission-

teoMstPt°ra?n *&*'&&*X Thlre^we^enougttnde-1 «ries returning to their post® in China, 

ridera fô^î’ig swirl of water broke todustries and resources on the | The steamer had a new purser in the
outward from the bow on either side; lflnUdnfa inn (52i wHh 8the Ptnnr!«t i Pcrson of Mr. D. Lament, Who is well
but so fine are the steamer’s lines that n-ade whirt’Te fine i^w steamer and 'iuld favorably known to Victorians as 
these bow waves were remarkably small the new hotel would d(l much to assjsf P,lrser of the steamer Athenian. Hefor the size at the vessel and the speed [e saw a bright future for the city of pT,<,™ot^d t0 %,e Post of
at which she was being driven through t victoria. This new steamer, the Prin- pul9er th?, whtie liner. The passen-
the water. Astern there appeared to be’'cess Victoria, he was sure, connecting Pei-s who sailed on the liner were: Mr.
an almost total absence of the long roll-1 Victoria with Vancouver, would also * amkes. Mr. Halcomb, Lieut. S. R. 
ere that remain in the wake of a rapid-1 cement the good feeing between Victoria Bailey, Fung Yin, Mr. Musken, Major 
ly moving vessel, and this feature was and the C. P. R., and he wished Cap- ' onetzel, Donald P. Strachan, Frank 
remarked by all the “old salts’’ aboard, tain Troup aud the steamer, and its own- -P-odely, W. Gibbon, Professor (E. H. 
, iBelow, deep in tkç bowels of the era, the C. P. K., every success. Shafipe, T. H. Waiuwright, Mrs. T. H.
steamer, black-faced, coal-begrimed men I The steamer, wlijeh had been in sight i Wain-wriglit and three children, Capt. 
shovelled Welsh coal from the open of the houses of Port Angeles before the and Mrs. Parish, Miss Parish, I. 
bunkers, and the perspiration made lit- meeting iu the diniug saloon came to an Barnes. ’Mrs. Perry. Mr. Ihiboise aud 
tie streamlets amongst the coal dust, as end, was turned with her bow toward child, Mr. Myrich, Mrs. j. Beach, Miss 
the fires grew hotter and hotter. In all ! Victoria at its close, and while the E. M. Beach, iMiss L. Beach, Miss L. 
the furnaces the flames roared, and ju 1 merry .company promenaded and the or- iLoenhoIm, .Dr. L. Loenholm, Miss S. 
six boilers the steam was kept at its full chestra played, she swung in toward the A. ILongstaff, Miss A. M. Shockley, Dr. 
working pressure, so that the engines dpcks, where the steamer Uma- Rennie. R. W. Bord wick, H. L. Thorn-
were well fed with steam. The big en- “'a and Abe MgR» Leicester Castle lay. ton, IMiss B. ILoenhoIm, Miss Annie 
gines worked with great ease, working moored, and after a delightful excur- Bnc-kland, Thomas C. Jenkiug, Mrs. 
rapidly and with force, but ever with tlm HS' T?a r»11 ?1 I-V fj.i Tliomas Jenking, Hugh Reehritzer,
least possible vibration. The engine rusf' Rev. 'Dr. (Scott and wife. Miss M. Craig,room staff were as proud of the engines ; last night with ’ Cant^Georee Miss M- Armstrong, Miss ©. G. Twee-
as a mother of a chfid From Mr Mac-1 gS in command, T G Mitchell fn «*; B- H- Alcorn, C. H. Pearson 
(rowan, superintendent, and Chief En- charge of the engines, and Mr. Fawcett and v 'fe.
gineer T. G. Mitchell, to the ’steentk en- p;;rSe,-; in fact, the officers of the steam- Intermediate: L. Duran. C. F. Wil-
gmeer, one aud all were delighted with er Charmer were transferred to the new Kon- lF- Bah a. Toy Sue Kan, Lee Duch, 
the way the machinery acted, and the ' steamer. On Friday night she will leave ,Mrs- 'Lee Yuu- 
(peeed it gave the liner. j the route, and on [Saturday morning

Up où the hurricane deck, near the leaves for Tacoma with the Native 
pilot house, where the veteran, Cant | Sons’ excursion.
Rudlin, was at the wheel—the vessel' The Princess Victoria has not yet been 
-herself being in command of the super- completed. Thp work of furnishing her, 
intendant, Capt. J. W. Troup, for the decorating and‘pntting the finishing touch-
trial—a number of nautical men were lags to her Interior fittings is still uncom- Two Vancouver men have -patented in- 
watching the performance of the steam- pleted and will be done by a staff of work-' ti f th ehin„ ,osfer on her course. Gapt. Wa-lbran, lately men wlille the steamer Is still in service. | 7en‘lons for »e sailing of ships lost 
master of the D. G. S. Quadra, was Some fifty of her staterooms have been} m deep water. ‘Iw'o C/auadian
ta.kiug tlie official time of the vessel, and ^nlshed, and many of them are ex-cellently have jusft been issued to B. P. .. ..
computed her speed at nineteen knots etos” (hmel'toTn STsttoLe^Th/mlwnî &I., and W. J. (Cummings et al.. of Van-
au hour, while some others held that ‘ntrlei tnan a steamer, me sa loon, Rotli are for the same imr-
she made as much as nineteen and a room^etc!! ^"’als^1 no/0^™8’co™l°et^h P°se' viz., the salving of wrecks sun! 
quarter knots. All were satisfied that aud the furnls(htags of the vessel are yet ! in watere too deep for the operation of 
she made a splendid performance; the to be improved. This work will he carried divers, yet each seeking to attain the
guests were delighted, for it was not out as quickly as possible, In keeping with ; desired result by entirely different
many of the company that ha 1 ever be-, the standard of excellence whiclb, is to be ' means, 
fore swept through the Straits at 
speed' of over twenty-two of the lands
man’s miles to the hour.

of the new steamer 
his name had that day been handed in 
with her certificate of registry as mast
er. He. spoke of the great caution, abil
ity and long service of Captain Rudlin.

Three cheers were given for Captain 
Rudlin, and the vétéran mariner was 
overcome—so much so that there seem-
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: FOB (SALVING SHIPS.-
i *

Patents for Wrecking Vessels Lost in 
Deep Water.

'

I
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a maintained througho^;. ! 'Mr. Vance and his associates provide
s'| When finished the steamer will accom- ! a drag, the particular construction of 

I modate a very large number of passengers, j which permits it to eiicircle the vessel 
. The first of the quick "bursts of speed r-Hhe staterooms are on three docks, all >nm ts-iern to stem, and so designed
was made on the straight-away course above the main deck. The diningroom, in that any hauling effort exercised on it
from Brotx?hie ledge to the vicinity of tke after Pftrt of the vessel, with the gal- tightens its hold on the hull and en-
Trial Island. Then the vessel swung right at the stern and separated fiiom j aisles a lifting effort to be exercised

satwss* -at vais SsiS i stsj'tsHead like a runaway torpedo boat, mak- below, aft thSe °s g^d mi1 acquainted with wrecking work,
ing fully nineteen knots an hour. Then modation for petty officers and

m

! I?/
-

___________ _ _______ crew, onfand ^ey expect to be able at an early
up and down tlie -'Straits she steamed. tihe~'upper * deck^" forWardV"there is a darga date to Pr<>ve the efficacy of their tackle

’ ’ in actual work. »
The invention of Mr. Cummings and 

card his colleagues seeks to obtain a more

.

always at high speed. observation room, with large-paned w*n- 
Au orchestra—Fifth Regiment orehes- (lows, offering greatest freedom of vision 

tra—Was ensconced on the after deck, to the passenger, and of there are
and .played an excellent programme, aud rooms and saloon, one above the other. The positive lifting effort by passing slings 
then, too, the stewards had seen to the staterooms for the most part open Into j under the vessel’s hull, and to enable 
refreshments, which were served an i alleywqys, as on the Charmer. All the this to be done, provides a suitably 
ealoon of the vessel. Dater an adjourn- arrangements are in keeping with the gen- braced tube having a curved lower end

eral excellence of the steamer, which, as through which compressed air or other 
Stûtw?’ ls 016 bfs*t ^ fluid may be discharged, which clears

17hc machineiy consists of two sets of ^ passage uuder the vessel for a lich-t
domIe6e^euaUJn°I1anv^f^,heailMailS vessels line’ whk*’ when the clearing opera- 

W. Troup, superintendent of the 0. P. She has fmir cylinders1 havSi^ two pres- tJon 19 finished, is discharged through 
It. steamship service, tlie new liner sure sylinders, which ’is part of the tiie tulbe> and, having a light buoy at 
I^ncess Victoria, and her commander, Yarrow, Stick and Tweed system of bal- *ts f^e end, rises to the surface on the 
ICapt. Rudlin, to -Sir Thomas Shuugli- anting her engines to decrease vibration «ther side of the hull, and enables a 
netssy, président of the C. P. R., to Mr. and increase speed. The cylinders are 24- stronger line to ,be passed through suit- 
T. G. Mitchell, the liuer’s engineer, and inch, 40-inch, 43%-inch and 43^-inch in able for hauling and lifting slings, by

i diametm*, with a common stroke of 33 In- which the vessel may be raised.
The first speaker—and the choice was ches, and develop about 5,500 indicated To enable the position of the sling to 

a happy one—was the Hon. J. S. power. Steam is supplied by six be correctly located, the same iaven-
Helmcken, M.D., a pioneer of the pion- Jpngle-eiided scotch marine 'boilers, eaK-h tors have also designed a submarine 
eers. The venerable gentleman spoke in J5 feet in diameter toy 11 feet long, work- telescdpe, having electric search lights* 
a witty vein. He said he could eay, pounds per square which will enable the condition of the
(figuratively, that he was the father of lath. She ie 300 feet long, is. 40 feet 6 ,n- worlf t0 !k, examjned froIn the surface 
all present, and he felt sure that all ^eam’ and has a moulded depth of, ,lrocead6
-would agree with him iu proposing the,18 fwt « lnche3- ' proceeds,
health and prosperity of Captain Troup, ■ 
who had taken all ou such" a delight
ful cruise. He spoke of the magnificence 
of the steamer, and hoped that the 
future would see Captain Troup 
larger and still finer vessel. H 
speaker, had traveled much, by canoe, 
by the old steamer Beaver and the En
terprise, (but this was the finest vessel 
he had ever been on. and, pointing to 
Capt. Rudlin, my friend is tlie finest 
admiral I have seen. The magnificent 
liner, he said, was a great credit to the 
■people of Victoria and British Colum
bia. Victoria, he said, was the finest 
place in the West, and now had in its 
port the finest ship ou the Pacific.

Three cheers and a tiger were then 
given for Capt. Troup, and three cheers 
and a tiger for the Princess Victoria.
Capt. Troup, in reply, said he had not v
expected to be called upon to speak. It Scarcely a newspaper but contains the 
did not .make much difference though, report of some sudden death resulting 
for he was a great speaker even if pre- from heart trouble. With the blood in 
pared. (He was thankful for the kiud proper condition the heart repairs its
expressions regarding the Princess Vic- own waste aud throbs on day after nay
toria and hopes for her future prosper- and year after year. By enriching anil 
ity. In this connection, perhaps, it purifying the Mood, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
would not be out of place for him to go Food prevents and cures palpitatiou of 
into tlie history of the steamer. In 1892 • the heart, irregular 'beating, weak heart 
j-j i ■«, hflcl tried to ibuild, and action and all similar derangements,
did bnild a steamer for the people of ; ensures healthful and vigorous action of
Victoria for service with Vancouver. | all the vital organs. Note your increase 
Then the company received a round in weight while usina it The nnrtrait robin from the merchants of Victoria and stature of Dr ®A W Chare 
threatening dire consequences if the 
steamer was placed on the route, and 
yet the people of Victoria wondered
why the C, P. R. had not ‘been kinder ____

Af,t,er that experience Sir London, Aug 17.—According to mail 
William Van Horne, the then president, advices from Hongkong, missionaries re
wound have nothing further to do with turning from the famine dî^ict 7n 
thA8e^l^.n» Then, in 1898, Kwang province. South China, report
the company decided to put a car ferry that the conditions there have improved.

iment was taken to the dining room, 
where after the glasses of the guests 
had been filled with champagne, tlie com
pany drank to the success of Capt. J.

i

.
- < others.

?

The steamer will run on the same sched
ule as the .Charmer for the present, and 
before Colonist readers have their present 
issue of the paper before them she will 
be at the Terminal City on her first reg
ular trip in the new ferry service between 
the city of Victoria and Vancouver.

MARINE NOTES.

'Steamer Umatilla, of the P. C. S.S. 
Co., left last night for San Francisco 
from the Ocean dock. The passengers 
who embarked here on the steamer 
were: Wm. Alexander and wife, Mrs. 
J. Ageloy, Miss E. Vjney aud maid, 
(Mrs. W. Phillips, Miss 'E. E. Buscn, 
Mrs. H. Gilmore, Dr. Williams. It. J. 
'Horton, F. Viney, H. W. McKeuney 
and son, I). Ross. Mrs. Ross, F. F. 
Tims, J. Hostyn, J. H. Prichard, Mrs. 
(Leonard and J ,W. Plowman.

Schooner Erie, chartered to load 
for W. A. Ward, was towed to port yes
terday by the steamer Magic.

Steamer Tellus passed up yesterday 
from San Francisco to load coal.
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Many Falling by the Way Because of 

Thin Blood and Weak Heart Action.

I TATOOSH REPORT.

Tatoosh, Aug. 17.—8 p. m.—Clear, north- 
fast wind. 11 miles. Inward, steamer Tel
lus, Sau Francisco to Oyster Harbor at 5 
a. m.; British ship iLawtston, Hamburg for 
Puget Sound at 6 p. m.; ship Invincible, in 
tow; tugs Tatoosh and Sea Dion, San Fran
cisco for Puget Sound, at 9:40 a. m. Out
ward, two email barks.

GHRMANY’sT RUïRtDiENS.

'Berlin, Aug. 17.—Imperial 3 per cents 
fell one half per cent, today to 90, the 
lowest point reached in two yeans, ow
ing to the report that the government 
intends to propose a new military 
ure, which will add largely to the pres
ent establishment. -■
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CHINESE FAMINE.
ineas-

The way to regain your health after 
sickness Is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla— 
It tones the who&e system.'
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School Studies 
,plemented:

Litei

A Everyone who is 1 
the matter of educat 
see the introduction • 
of training into the s 
wince, should read 1 
following very able l> 
Wilson, B.A.. inspect! 
paper was read and ! 
impression at the mi 
vineial Teachers’ Infl 
stoke, last Easter. J 
by the author provoh 
sion, and it is coni 
bable that the sound; 
sense of his suggestij 
upon before very To) 
-ment. All the criticà 
paper was a very va 
to the great question < 
tioual methods. Mr. 
3y allowed the Colon 
paper, which is as fo!

At this day, it sh<j 
enry to advance argil 
the establishment au, 
a library in every p] 
just to fortify oureeln 
opinions of several é 
Horace Mann: “No q 
tribute more to intelli; 
a well selected school 
Stanley Hal!: “The , 
right to teach liow toj 
ing much more than 
direct to .the taste and 
of reading what is gi 
wdiat is bad.” (Sir Jos 
til a good library is al 
ter of comme to every 
-neULidy schools, a grj 
. «fining the taste 
lcitowiedge of the

.

. jbe wusttnl, and' tho-^ 
' those institutioiis will 

Ctl. After ail, it is t 
of a 'primary school, a 
l>ufi=iuess of every eclu 
love of reading, 
pleasant a«6ociations 
books.” Josopii Bnldv 
»aid that ‘the true ui 
days is a collection of 
education to know h> 
what to read. The sc 
work when »t deveIor< 
"best Qitcrature and fo: 
hflibit. Men of tliougl 
action get their inspirt 
iA choice school Jibrx 
doubles the efficiency ( 

‘Furtner, the library 
present day adds am 
having (school libraries, 

‘•library has come to b 
necessity, and justly s 
made one of tlie g 
forces of the land. T 
trained readers; it is c 
of the school to

and-

provi
So important has this j 
regarded in the United 
W. T. Harris, commie 
■tion, has gone so far i 
school is set the task 
pupil how to use the li 
manner—that, I take i 
object towards which 
schools have been imi 
ing.” IDr. Harris thus . 
to be merely an adjmu 

Eminent educators 
library as an essential \ 
nient of a school. Ant 
safe to repeat that a 
books—well chosen, thaï 
tertaLmnent and inspin 
information—and well 
near doubling the effici' 
It is not to be WonderëS 
whose reading. habits r< 
va tion should have no 1 
least, for those books i 
some and helpful. Ni 
should we forget that 
port unity to cultivate tl 
■ing and to direct it Ante 
is afforded in the elef 
Jt has been found tlifl 
desire to read becomes 
years of age, increases 
then rapidly from 11 tc 
al>out 15, after which i 
The home, the school ai 
school library, working 
should be able to provit 
needs in this matter. I 
opinion is offered that 
should have its own lit 
choice books adapted to 
velopment of the child 
periods of leisure befc 
school, at the rainy dj 

, leisure moments of fiiuti 
children should be allo^ 
'books freely.”
. A university would n 
ist, except on paper, i 
liooks iu the different 
literature and science, 
before receiving recogj 
should also include a li 
its equipment. Now, a, 
but two of the eight 
this province have 
mere beginning in this 
this is. hardly 
oiu* High schools, the 
other schools in this 
'worse, 
operation throughout th 
within the truth to s 
fifteen possess a smat 
<>001x8 which may ihe di 
name of “schooi liibrar 
«isliment of thes-e lihrarii 
owing to the generosity' 
of a «few city school be 
to the efforts' of teacher

It will thus be seen to 
system 'thirty-two years o 
hi a has. made but little 

. field; in fact, scarcely .a 
the probability Is that 
takes some action and gn 
iary assistance, the progn 
lishment of sclio. 1 libra-r es 
l.v slow rfnd unsatisfactory, 
doubt as to the wisdom « 
on the part of the legh 
honorable body look aim 
of the great value attacl 
"through libraries, an 1 obse 
of other enlightened gov 
Propriate public monev 1 
Purpose with the full 
People.

Throughout Canada and 
various plans have been a 
|ug libraries for schools, ] 
he éadd to have succeeded.

Under the permission pi 
are authorized to appro 
»um yearly for the establh 
tenance of libraries. Thi 
by permitting the ratepaj 
year ns to whether any : 
pended for library purpos 
^stance where under this1 
the schools have securer 
Scotia has this plan, bu 

. libraries in that provint 
ape found mostly In the 
drawing an extra grant or 
of teacher (one condition c 
being the possession of a

Under the duplication 
sunder certain limits, vot 
to that raised by local 1 
Jn Minnesota, after bool 

’by the local authorities, 
ease provided and a lib 
the teacher) appointed, ( 
m*nt is sent to the Stat 
of Education, and thereui 
juade upon the state aud 
the amount expended, bn 
receive more than $20 t| 
vlO each succeeding yeai 
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